2023 Rawlins County Fair 4-H Results

Chuck Holub Award: Kristina Holub & Drew Withington

Herdsmanship Award: Abby Micek

Dog Obedience
- Novice: Jay Doty - Grand

Dog Showmanship
- Senior: Jay Doty – Grand
- Junior: Landrik Vap – Grand, Kate Hadley – Reserve

Dog Agility
- Off-Leash: Jay Doty – Grand, Owen Bearley – Reserve
- On-Leash: Barrett Devine – Grand; Kate Hadley - Reserve

Buymanship
- Junior Boys: Hadley Devine – Grand, Reserve
- Intermediate Boys: Will Holle – Grand, Purple, Purple; Barrett Devine – Reserve, Purple; Connor Rippe – Purple, Blue
- Intermediate Girls: Maggie Holle – Grand, Purple, Purple; Kimberly Rippe – Reserve, Purple
- Senior Boys: Eli Holle – Grand, Purple, Purple; Bryson Rall – Reserve, Purple, Blue
- Senior Girls: Allison Rippe – Grand, Purple; Sami Micek – Reserve, Purple

Clothing Construction
- Junior: Emily Sis – Grand
- Intermediate: Kimberly Rippe – Grand, Blue; Connor Rippe – Reserve
- Senior: Allison Rippe – Grand

Horse
- Senior: Jay Doty – High Point, 8 Purples, 2 Blues; Clair Withington – Reserve, 5 Purples, 5 Blues
- Intermediate: Shy Walker – High Point, 10 Purples; Barrett Devine – Reserve, 3 Purples, 6 Blues, 1 Red; Reese Withington – 3 Purples, 7 Blues; Owen Bearley – 2 Purples, 7 Blues, 1 Red; Chesney Grady-Vap – 1 Blue, 1 Red
- Junior: Hadley Devine – High Point, 4 Purples, 3 Blues, 3 Reds; Landrik Vap – Reserve, 3 Purples, 3 Blues, 1 Red; Kate Hadley – 1 Purple, 2 Blues, 2 Whites
Food Preparation

- Senior: Abby Micek – Grand, Purple, Blue; Ryan Sramek – Reserve; Sami Micek – Grand Decorated Cake, Purple; Caleb Heskett – Blue
- Intermediate: Owen Bearley – Grand; Ryan Micek – Reserve, Purple; Brody McQuitty – Purple; Miles Klein – Purple, Blue; Hayden Vyzourek – Blue; Adam Kopriva – Blue; Luke Sis – Red
- Junior: Emily Sis – Grand, Purple; Beau McQuitty – Reserve; Anthony Micek – Purple; Hadley Devine – Blue, Red; Marissa Kopriva – Blue; Corbin Martinez – 2 Reds
- Cloverbuds: Hudson Klein – Green; Hannah Sis – Green

Food Preservation

- Senior: Abby Micek – Grand
- Intermediate: Luke Sis – Grand
- Cloverbud: Hannah Sis – Green

Fiber Arts

- Senior: Caleb Heskett – Grand, Blue
- Intermediate: Chesney Grady-Vap – Grand; Owen Bearley – Reserve
- Junior: Landrik Vap – Blue

Skilled Arts

- Senior: Sami Micek – Grand, 2 Purples, Red; Bryson Rall – Reserve, Purple, Blue
- Intermediate: Shy Walker – Grand; Ryan Micek – Reserve; Chesney Grady-Vap – 3 Purples, 2 Blues, Red; Reese Withington – 2 Purples, Blue; Owen Bearley – Purple; Miles Klein – 3 Blues, 2 Reds; Kimberly Rippe – Blue
- Junior: Tyce Withington – Grand, 2 Blues; Emily Sis – Reserve, Blue; Anthony Micek – Purple, Blue; Corbin Martinez – Red
- Cloverbud: Hudson Klein - 5 Green; Hannah Sis – Green

Crafts

- Senior: Allison Rippe – Grand; Bryson Rall – Reserve
- Intermediate: Connor Rippe – Grand, Grand Legos; Kimberly Rippe – Reserve, Blue; Barrett Devine – Reserve Legos, 5 Purples; Hayden Vyzourek – Purple; Owen Bearley – Purple; Reese Withington – Purple, Blue; Brody McQuitty – Blue
- Junior: Beau McQuitty – Grand; Tyce Withington – Reserve, Purple; Marissa Kopriva – Purple; Emily Sis – 3 Blues; Corbin Martinez – Blue
- Cloverbud: Hannah Sis – 3 Greens

Crops

- Intermediate: Adam Kopriva – Grand; Nathan Kopriva – Blue
Floriculture
- **Senior**: Eli Holle – Grand, Reserve, Purple, Blue; Tanner Vyzourek – Grand Potted Plant
- **Intermediate**: Will Holle – 3 Grands, Blue, Red; Maggie Holle – Grand, Reserve, Purple, Blue; Hayden Vyzourek – Blue; Adam Kopriva – Blue
- **Junior**: Marissa Kopriva – 2 Blues

Horticulture
- **Senior**: Eli Holle – Grand, Reserve, Purple, 5 Blues
  - **Intermediate**: Maggie Holle – Grand, 3 Purple, 4 Blue; Will Holle – Reserve, Purple, 5 Blues, Red; Nathan Kopriva – Blue, 2 Red; Miles Klein – Red
  - **Junior**: Corbin Martinez – Grand, Reserve, Blue
  - **Cloverbud**: Hudson Klein – 2 Green

Club Booth
- **Beardsley Beavers** – Grand; Chardon – Reserve

Notebooks
- Maggie Holle – Grand

Photography
- **Senior**: Clair Withington – Grand, 2 Blue, Red; Bryson Rall – Reserve, 3 Blue, 6 Red
  - **Intermediate**: Gage Withington – Grand, Blue, Red; Reese Withington – Reserve, 2 Red; Shy Walker – 5 Blue, 5 Red
  - **Junior**: Tyce Withington – Grand, Reserve, Red

Rocketry
- **Senior**: Bryson Rall – Grand, Caleb Heskett – Blue
  - **Intermediate**: Owen Bearley – Red

Self-Determined
- **Intermediate**: Gage Withington – Grand, Reserve, Blue; Owen Bearley – Blue

Shooting Sports – BB/Air Rifle/Poster
- **Senior**: Tanner Vyzourek – Grand; Eli Holle – Red
  - **Intermediate**: Brody McQuitty – Grand, Purple; Maggie Holle – Reserve, Purple; Luke Sis – Purple, Blue; Reese Withington – 2 Blue; Will Holle – 2 Blue; Ryan Micek – Red
  - **Junior**: Beau McQuitty – Grand, Reserve; Anthony Micek – Red

Shooting Sports – Shotgun Ribbon Shoot
- **Senior**: Tanner Vyzourek – Grand, 2 Purple; Allison Rippe – Reserve, Purple, Blue; Eli Holle – Purple
  - **Junior**: Brody McQuitty – Grand, 2 Purple; Gage Withington – Reserve, 2 Purple; Reese Withington – Purple, White; Beau McQuitty – Blue; Xara Brenn – Red, White
Woodworking
- Senior: Kenneth Micek – Grand, Reserve; Allison Rippe – Purple
- Intermediate: Brody McQuitty – Grand
- Junior: Beau McQuitty – Blue

Home Environment
- Intermediate: Owen Bearley – Grand

Poultry
- Eggs: Caleb Heskett – Grand

Rabbits
- Hadley Devine – Grand

Cats
- Hayden Vyzourek – Grand

Reptile
- Hayden Vyzourek – Grand

Rodents
- Kate Hadley – Grand

Goat Showmanship
- Senior: Caleb Heskett – Grand
- Intermediate: Kimberly Rippe – Grand; Connor Rippe – Reserve; Chesney Grady-Vap – Red; Owen Bearley – Red
- Junior: Landrik Vap – Grand

Market Goats
- Grand Champion: Landrik Vap
- Reserve Champion: Chesney Grady-Vap
- Blue: Kimberly Rippe, Connor Rippe

Breeding Goats
- Grand Champion: Landrik Vap
- Reserve Champion: Chesney Grady-Vap
- Blue: Owen Bearley

Sheep Showmanship
- Intermediate: Brody McQuitty – Grand; Reese Withington – Reserve
- Junior: Tyce Withington – Grand; Beau McQuitty – Reserve
Market Sheep
- Grand Champion: Brody McQuitty
- Reserve Champion: Beau McQuitty
- Blue: Tyce Withington, Reese Withington

Breeding Sheep
- Grand Champion Ewe: Brody McQuitty
- Reserve Champion Ewe: Beau McQuitty
- Grand Champion Ram: Brody McQuitty

Swine Showmanship
- Senior: Drew Withington – Grand; Caleb Heskett – Reserve; Sami Micek – Blue; Abby Micek – Red; Allison Rippe – Red; Kenneth Micek – Red; Eli Holle – Red
- Junior: Beau McQuitty – Grand; Tyce Withington – Reserve; Hadley Devine – Blue; Corbin Martinez – Blue; Anthony Micek – Blue; Landrik Vap – Blue; Marissa Kopriva – Blue

Market Swine Show
- Grand Champion – Drew Withington
- Reserve Champion – Brody McQuitty
- Blue Ribbons: Landrik Vap, Reese Withington, Barrett Devine, Owen Bearley, Tyce Withington, Caleb Heskett, Beau McQuitty, Hadley Devine, Barrett Devine, Hadley Devine, Barrett Devine, Abby Micek, Corbin Martinez, Corbin Martinez

Breeding Swine Show
- Grand Champion – Kimberly Rippe
- Reserve Champion – Allison Rippe
- Red Ribbons: Eli Holle, Maggie Holle, Will Holle

Beef Showmanship
- Senior: Sami Micek – Grand; Allison Rippe – Reserve; Abby Micek – Blue; Eli Holle – Blue; Ella Horinek – Blue; Clair Withington – Blue; Tanner Vyzourek – Blue; Henry Holle – Blue; Ryan Sramek – Red; Kristina Holub – Red; Caleb Heskett – Red
- Intermediate: Brody McQuitty – Grand; Maggie Holle – Reserve; Will Holle – Blue; Landon Schoenberger – Blue; Miles Klein – Blue; Gage Withington Blue; Owen Bearley – Red; Luke Sis – Red
- Junior: Beau McQuitty – Grand; Hadley Devine – Reserve; Corbin Martinez – Red
- Novice Showmanship – Landrik Vap – Blue
Market Beef

- Grand Champion – Beau McQuitty
- Reserve Champion – Gage Withington
- Blue Ribbons: Owen Bearley, Sami Micek, Clair Withington, Ella Horinek, Ryan Sramek, Gage Withington, Miles Klein, Kristina Holub, Allison Rippe, Eli Holle, Brody McQuitty, Miles Klein, Kristina Holub, Ryan Sramek, Allison Rippe, Caleb Heskett

Breeding Heifers

- Grand Champion: Eli Holle
- Reserve Champion: Maggie Holle
- Red Ribbons: Will Holle, Hadley Devine

Cow/Calf Pair

- Grand Champion: Maggie Holle

4-H Bucket Calves

- Purple Ribbons: Anthony Micek, Nathan Kopriva, Nathan Kopriva, Emily Sis

Round Robin Showmanship

- Senior: Jay Doty – Grand; Sami Micek – Reserve
- Intermediate: Brody McQuitty – Grand; Reese Withington – Reserve
- Junior: Beau McQuitty – Grand; Landrik Vap – Reserve